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I am pleased to present our third Annual Report in
accordance with the requirements of the Public Service
Management Act, 1997.

During 2001 we have transformed our business
approach to ensure that the needs of customers are
the primary driver of our organisations development
and growth. Our new Customer Relations
Management approach, for instance, has enabled the
Office to consider a wider range of recruitment,
selection and advisory services which can be tailored to
meet the specific needs of individual clients thereby adding
real value for clients. The new “Smart Centre” approach has streamlined the
approach to clerical recruitment to the extent that the Office now has the capability
to supply clerical recruits to Government Departments on demand. Importantly, the
Office has also for the first time published clear standards of service delivery for all
its customers. 

The transformation in the way we do our business has been brought about through
the combined efforts of the entire staff of this organisation. Significantly, our new
strategic direction and customer action plan have been devised through partnership
structures. On behalf of the management team, I would like to acknowledge the
dedication and commitment demonstrated by staff at all levels within the
organisation in facing new challenges on an ongoing basis. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those people, from all sectors of the
economy who have made an invaluable contribution to our work by acting as
members of interview and selection boards

Finally, I would like to acknowledge the support and leadership provided by the
Ceann Comhairle, Mr. Seamus Pattison, TD, and his fellow Commissioners, on both
the Civil Service and the Local Appointments side. I would also like to thank the
Steering Group, chaired by Mr. Frank Murray, for their work in overseeing the
implementation of the Strategic Review Report on Public Sector Recruitment. The
collective contributions of Commissioners and the Steering Group have been of
immense importance to us during what has been, and will continue to be, a period
of major change and renewal for this organisation.

Bryan Andrews
Chief Executive
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Tá lúcháir mhór orm an tríú Tuairisc Bhliantúil a chur i láthair de réir coinníollacha an
Achta um Bainistíocht na Seirbhíse Poiblí, 1997.

Le linn na bliana 2001 tháinig claochlú nach beag ar an gcaoi a dtéann muid i gceann
gnó d'fhonn a chinntiú gurb iad riachtanais an chustaiméara is mó a thiomáineann
fás agus forbairt na heagraíochta. Mar shampla, an cur chuige nua maidir le
Bainistíocht um Chaidreamh Custaiméirí a chuireann ar chumas na hOifige réimse
leathan seirbhísí earcaíochta, roghnóireachta agus comhairleorachta a mheá agus a
chur in oiriúint do shainriachtanais an chliaint aonair. Ina theannta sin tá an t-ionad
nua meastóireachta, nó "Smart Centre", tar éis feabhas as cuimse a chur ar
earcaíocht chléireachais sa mhéid is go bhuil an Oifig anois in ann oifigigh
chléireachais a sholáthar do Ranna Rialtais ar an toirt. Agus glacadh céim
thábhachtach nuair a d'fhoilsigh an Oifig, don chéad uair, caighdeáin soiléire i dtaca
le seachadadh seirbhísí don uile chustaiméar. 

Tháinig ann don chlaochlú seo i modhanna oibre na hOifige de bharr comhoibriú na
foirne trí chéile san eagraíocht. Is suntasach an ní é gur cumadh ár bplean nua um
threo stráitéiseach is gníomhaíocht chustaiméireachta de thoradh structúirí
comhpháirtíochta. Thar ceann na bainistíochta gabhaim buíochas le gach ball foirne
ag gach leibhéal den eagraíocht as ucht na díograise agus na dúthrachta a
chaitheann siad leis na dúshláin nua ar a dtugtar aghaidh ar bhonn seasta. 

Ba mhaith liom an deis seo a thapú buíochas a thabhairt dóibh siúd as gach réimse
de shaol na tíre a thug cúnamh thar insint béil d'obair na hOifige trína mballraíocht
ar na boird agallaimh is roghnóireachta.

Ar deireadh, is mian liom tacaíocht agus ceannaireacht on Ceann Comhairle, An
tUasal Seamus Pattison, TD agus a chomh-Choimisinéirí, ar thaobh na Státseirbhíse
agus na gceapacháin ¡itiúla araon, don Oifig a chuitiu leo. Ba mhaith liom buíochas
a thabhairt, leis, don Ghrúpa Stiúrtha, a rinne maoirseacht, foaina chathaoirleach an
tuasal Frank Murray, ar chur i bhfeidhm Tuarascáil an Athbhreithnithe Stráitéisigh um
Earcaíocht san Earnáil Phoiblí. Ba rí-thabháchtach an cúnamh a thug na Coimisineiri
agus an Grupa Stiurtha dúinn i rith tréimhse a chonaic síorathruithe agus beidh an
tábhacht chéanna lena n-ionchur san achar mórathruithe is athnuachana atá amach
romhainn.

Brian Mac Aindriú
Príomhfheidhmeannach
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The role of the organisation is to support the Civil Service and the Local
Appointments Commissioners in carrying out their statutory roles in appointing
personnel to specific positions in the Public Service. In order to illustrate the
extent of such activity it is worth noting that during 2001 our work programme
involved recruiting across a very broad spectrum, as follows:

• 3,037 clerical staff for Government Departments

• 1,527 middle management positions in Government Departments 

• 583 trainees for An Garda Siochana 

• 91 prison officers for the prison service 

• 544 Senior Management and Professional Staff for Government Departments 

• 431 Senior Management and Professional Staff for Local Authorities and
Health Boards

In addition, we selected personnel for promotion within the Civil Service by
means of inter-departmental competitions and assisted the Top Level
Appointments Committee in filling Civil Service management positions. We also
provide selection/testing services to other public sector agencies e.g. the Nursing
Careers Centre.

In total we handled in excess of 50,000 applications and filled 6,000 positions.

Increasingly, we are providing broader Human Resource advisory services that
complement our core business as a provider of recruitment and selection
services. This involves a range of activities such as facilitating client organisations
in determining their human resource requirements, job analysis studies, providing
assessment services, training assessors in interviewing and selection techniques,
advising clients on staff induction and retention strategies and promoting best
practice in the areas of fairness, equality and diversity.

Research projects, in the form of job analysis or labour market research, which
we undertake to inform our approach to recruitment and selection, is of
considerable value to client organisations in terms of developing their own human
resource strategies. 
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Civil Service Commissioners:

The Civil Service Commissioners have statutory responsibility for recruitment to
the Civil Service. The Commissioners are bound by law (the Civil Service
Commissioners Act, 1956) to recruit by fair, open and merit-based means to
various levels in the Civil Service. 

Mr. Seamus Pattison, 
TD, Ceann Comhairle, Dail Eireann

Mr. Frank Murray, 
Civil Service Commissioner

Mr. Eric Embleton, Assistant Secretary, 
Department of Finance (retired)

Mr. Ciaran Connolly, 
Assistant Secretary, Department of Finance 
(replaced Mr. Embleton) 

Local Appointments Commissioners:

The Local Appointments Commissioners are responsible for the selection, by
open competition, of persons appointed to specified senior Management and
professional appointments in Local Authorities, Health Boards, Harbour
Authorities, Fisheries Boards and Vocational Education
Committees.

Mr. Seamus Pattison, 
TD, Ceann Comhairle, Dail Eireann

Mr, Michael Kelly, Secretary General, 
Department of Health and Children

Mr. James Farrelly, Secretary General, 
Department of the Enviroment and 
Local Government (retired)

Mr. Niall Callan, Secretary General, 
Department of Environment and 
Local Government (replaced Mr Farrelly)



Office of the Commissioners

Both sets of Commissioners are serviced by a joint secretariat known as the
Office of the Civil Service and Local Appointments Commissioners.

Appreciation

The office would like to pay tribute to our colleagues and friends John Behan and
Jim Ryan who died during 2001. During their time with us they both made an
immense contribution, professionally and personally, to the organisation. They are
greatly missed.

Ar Dheís Dé go raibh a n-anamacha dílse.
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Mr. Brendan
O’Callaghan; Director of
Corporate Affiars

Chief Executive, Mr.
Bryan Andrews;

Mr. John Behan, Head
of Human Resources

Ms Niamh O’Donoghue, Head of
Customer Relations prior to her
promotion to Assistant Secratary
in Revenue (March 2001 

Mr. Padraig Love; Head
of Recruitment and
Selection 

Mr. Niall Leavy; Principal
Psychologist, 

Ms. Patricia O’Grady,
Director of Customer
Relations, 
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Overview

During 2001, the Office took a number of initiatives designed to improve the
standard of service delivered to client organisations. Every aspect of service
delivery was examined in the interests of delivering the best service possible
through meeting, and anticipating, the needs of clients. As a result we have
eliminated backlogs in filling positions, significantly reduced the time it takes to
process job applications and have made our core business more responsive to
our client organisation’s needs.

Customer Relations Management 

A new Customer Relations Management (CRM) service is now in place to provide
an improved, customised recruitment service to our client organisations (i.e.
Government Departments, Local Authorities and Health Boards) who exceed 80 in
number. The CRM service provides clients with a central point of contact for
assistance and advice in relation to their requirements across our entire range of
recruitment and related activity. 

We are also actively advising and supporting clients in the critical areas of
planning their HR needs, best practice in recruitment and selection and equality
and diversity awareness. We also provide a range of training services to clients
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Streamlining the Recruitment Process

Business Process Improvements Initiative

A number of Business Process Improvement projects have been initiated in order
to streamline our processes across the full range of our recruitment activity,
including multiple vacancy general recruitment programmes, testing operations
and appointments to Senior Management / Professional grades. This work is at all
times carefully balanced against the need to preserve the probity and fairness of
the public service selection process. 

20 staff members have been trained in business process improvement skills and
a culture of continuous improvement is now becoming an integral part of the
business model of the Office. 

Health Boards 

An internal review  of the recruitment processes applied on behalf of clients was
carried out with an emphasis on meeting their needs for efficient, high quality
recruitment. Issues relating to the quality and consistency of job-related
information were identified as a source of unnecessary bottlenecks in the
recruitment process. In response, the Office prepared an information pack
including sample copies and a checklist of all job-related documentation, to be
submitted by clients with all recruitment requests. This greatly enhances our
ability to respond quickly to client demands and Health Boards can now expect
that their vacancies will be advertised within one week of all completed
documentation being received by the Office.

The SMART Centre

April, 2001 saw the opening of our new in-house testing facility, known as the
‘SMART Centre’. This facility enables applicants for clerical positions to sit
selection tests and to complete the assignment procedure on the same day. As a
result Government Departments can now, for the first time in several years, be
supplied with clerical recruits on demand. Over 3,000 applications for clerical
vacancies have been dealt with through the SMART Centre in 2001. 

The approach has already been adapted to cater for recruiting Tax Officers and
Typists. We have also undertaken research and development work with a view to
extending it’s use to other recruitment programmes and to other clients,
particularly Health Boards and Local Authorities. 



Standards of Service Delivery

The Office, through Partnership structures, has agreed and published a set of key
performance measures for the organisation as a whole. For a summary of these
performance measures, see appendix 2 . They present an ongoing comprehensive
overview of the Office’s progress across all activities from a variety of
perspectives - service delivery, customer satisfaction, staff involvement, and value
for money. The performance measures have been approved by the Civil Service
Quality Assurance Group established under the Programme for Prosperity and
Fairness, to verify progress in the implementation of Public Service Modernisation
Programme.

Recruitment and Assessment Management
Development Programme

This initiative, a new approach to developing recruitment expertise
among client organisations, involves the secondment to the Office of a
cadre of 8 people at middle management levels. Over a two year
programme the participants will be skilled up in all aspects of
recruitment operations and policy. On completion of the programme
they will return to their parent organisation with a range of new skills to
support recruitment and selection and HR generally in that Department.
The opportunity was offered by way of an interdepartmental promotion
competition and registered a considerable level of interest. The
programme is part funded through the Change Management Fund
which was set up to progress the Public Service Modernisation
Programme.

Marketing & Retention Initiatives

Marketing the Civil Service as an employer of choice in a competitive
recruitment environment is an ongoing challenge and a number of
significant achievements occurred during the period under review. 

Public Service Careers Expo 2001.

This event took place in the RDS in Dublin on the 22nd of April 2001 and was
attended by 7,326 people. A special one-day campaign for Clerical Officers was
launched to coincide with the event and 572 people registered for this at the
event. In addition, 740 applications for Executive Officer positions were registered
on the day.
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Redevelopment of the Office’s Website 

A new web-site, publicjobs.ie, has been developed
which provides greater interactive facilities and will,
over time facilitate the delivery of a range of
services to client organisations and job seekers.

Corporate Identity

A new corporate identity (brand name, logo and corporate colours) has been
devised and launched.

Video

A video, targeted primarily at second level students, has been
produced to promote the work of the Civil Service and the role of
Civil Servants. 

Advertising

Advertising is now better informed by research
and has become more focused and targeted at
specific audiences.

Attracting Graduates 

The Office is also responding to client demands for a greater focus on graduate
recruitment. A strategy has been devised to increase the number of
undergraduates applying for the Administrative Officer and Third Secretary roles.
A three-stranded approach was adopted through 2001, aimed at raising the profile
of Civil Service careers in Colleges, simplifying the application process (through
online applications) and conducting tests on-campus. Guest lectures by senior civi
l servants and career showcase seminars by recent graduate entrants are proving
successful in engaging the interest of third-level students and improving their
perceptions of civil service careers. 
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Fast-Tracking Recruitment 

Frequently our selection processes, while ensuring our reputation for probity and
fairness, were not focused on filling positions quickly. During 2001 we focussed
strongly on improving the efficiency of our recruitment programmes for a number
of reasons. 

Firstly, the faster we can assign a recruit, the more cost-effective our recruitment
processes are likely to be. Every successful applicant assigned represents a
return on the cost of our intensive marketing campaigns. One could say that each
successful applicant represents a portion of our marketing spend. Applicants who
do not pursue their application, due to the length of time involved or having found
alternative employment, represent a potential loss of value to the Office.

Secondly, we need to draw on the widest pool of interested people if we are to
attract the best recruits for our clients. The fewer obstacles we put in the way of
applicants, the greater our chances of finding the quality people needed to ensure
the efficient delivery of excellent public services. 

The potential for reducing the waiting times faced by applicants is best illustrated
by the SMART centre approach successfully introduced in April, 2001. Applicants
for clerical positions can now be given a test date and time over the phone and
have a preparatory pack posted out to them. They receive their test results on the
same day as sitting the test and, if successful complete preliminary assignment
procedures. The waiting time for applicants for Clerical Officer position has been
reduced by a factor of 120- from 24 weeks to a single day. This has been
achieved without diluting the quality of testing and assessment process.

Candidate Surveys

As part of our commitment to offering an enhanced service to all our customers,
the office undertook a number of surveys during 2001. Feedback surveys were
taken at the end of every selection test to gauge the candidate’s feelings about
each stage of the process. This included questions about themselves, and how
they felt about each stage of the recruitment process, including their experience
of the test itself. The average overall satisfaction rating from candidates arising
from these surveys was 85%. This is a very high figure, but in areas where
particular concern was expressed, such as the quality of the testing venues we
used, we have taken measures address those concerns. 

In addition to these surveys, the office also took steps to address the high level of
fall off between the numbers of people who apply for positions and the number
of people who attend for testing. A market research survey helped us to identify
the factors that prevented people from attending tests. This information was used
to inform our approach to planning recruitment campaigns during 2001. For
example, one of the major factors to emerge from the survey was the inability of
some applicants to take time off work to attend for testing. In response, test
dates were made more flexible and wherever possible a Saturday test option was
provided. 
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Equality Monitoring Forms

As part of our ongoing commitment to equality we have recently introduced a
comprehensive system to monitor equality in our recruitment process. All
applicants invited to sit selection tests are now requested to complete a brief
survey covering the nine areas of possible discrimination specified by the
Employment Equality Act, 1997. This form will help us to ensure that our policy of
equal opportunity is effectively implemented.

E-Recruitment

In March 2001 the Office finalised its e-Government Strategy in line with the
approach recommended by the Information Society Commission. The
development of on-line job application facilities for selected competitions has
been completed and the option is now available. The long-term focus of our
strategy is towards the development of fully web-enabled services, including
testing and interviewing services, for job applicants. The Office has developed
close links with REACH, the Government’s electronic services broker, to facilitate
this.
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Key Developments 

Our business strategy of becoming a customer focussed organisation is critically
dependent on our commitment to developing and enhancing the capabilities of
our people and fostering meaningful involvement of all our staff.

During 2001 we realigned the internal structure of our organisation in order to
accommodate our current and emerging business needs. Key developments
include:- 

• The setting up of the Customer Relations Management Unit to provide a close
interface with client organisations

• An internal Project Board has been set up to ensure corporate cohesiveness
and focused management of some 20 key strategic projects relating to
implementing our IT strategy and driving the e-Gov Strategy and the wider
Public Sector Modernisation Programme

• The establishment of a Business Improvement and Development team to
support the Project Board and oversee key Business Process Improvement
(BPI) projects, initiated to streamline key recruitment programmes

• The introduction of a Marketing Strategy Unit, located in the Recruitment and
Selection Services Division, to raise the profile of public service careers
generally and to market key recruitment programmes effectively. 

• A Help-desk facility has been put in place for responding efficiently to queries
from applicants regarding the status of their application for civil service
positions 

Working in Partnership

The Partnership Committee, comprising
of 19 members of staff representative of
the entire Office, and chaired by the Chief
Executive has been a very active and
participative forum. The Committee
played a key role during 2001 in
implementing the change agenda within
the Office, particularly in relation to
devising the new Statement of Strategy
and Quality Customer Service Action Plan
and agreeing the Key Performance
Indicators for the Office. Partnership has
undertaken a decision-making role in
relation to staff mobility, atypical working,
accommodation, exceptional
performance awards, equality monitoring
and diversity. In addition, the Partnership
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approach has been very successful in creating a consensus on complex and
sensitive arrangements with far reaching effect, particularly the arrangements
surrounding the Office’s recent move to a new Corporate Headquarters. 

An independent external review of Partnership was conducted in the latter half of
2001 with a view to further strengthening the capacity for partnership approaches
to decision-making within the Office. 

Training and Development

In 2001 we spent the equivalent of 4% of payroll on training and development. A
training plan was agreed through partnership structures, in the context of the
organisational objectives outlined in our statement of strategy, the role profiles
agreed in conjunction with the introduction of the Performance Management and
Development System and the training needs analysis components of staff
development programmes. 

A wide variety of training was provided in 2001 in areas such as the induction of
new employees, managment skills, presentation skills and attendance at
conferences relevant to our business activities. Staff development programmes
were designed for staff at all levels in order to support the pursuit of the
organisational objectives outlined in our strategic plan.



Equality

Equality has become a central issue for all public service providers, and the Office
has a key role to play in developing an inclusive and fair working environment
within the civil and wider public service. 

Our recruitment and selection activity complements and underpins the
development of policies to maximise equality and encourage diversity within the
Public Service. During 2001 we have continued to broaden the use of selection
criteria identified through objective job analysis and role profiling thus removing
the potential for discrimination being built into our assessment processes. 

During 2001 the Office exceeded the 3% quota for employing workers with a
disability, and ensured that assistance and supports, in terms of physical
workspace and technical aids, were provided where necessary.

During 2001 we introduced number of new schemes to allow staff to keep a
healthy work/ life balance. In addition to the Flexi-time, which is available to most
staff, we introduced a comprehensive work-sharing scheme, through agreement
at the Partnership Committee. This extends and replaces the previous job-sharing
arrangement. Staff are now in a position to work the number of days a week
which suit them, and will be paid an appropriate fraction of the full salary for their
position. 2001 also saw the introduction of the option of Term Time working to
the Office. 
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Strategic Review

Following the Strategic Review on Public Sector Recruitment completed by
PricewaterhouseCoopers during 1998/99 we published our Statement of Strategy
2000 - 2002 which set out a plan for developing our organisation in line with the
current and future recruitment needs of our client organisations. This plan
identified key objectives in the areas of service delivery, increasing partnership
arrangements internally and with clients, promoting and marketing the civil
service, local authorities and health boards as employers of choice and
developing our services in line with professional best practice.

In the following pages we report on progress made during 2001 in terms of the
high level goals set out in our Statement of Strategy 2000 - 2002. 

Steering Group on Strategic Review of Public Sector
Recruitment

Because of the central importance of recruitment to the overall development of
the Public Service, the Government decided to establish a broadly based Steering
Group, chaired by Commissioner Frank Murray, to oversee the implementation of
the recommendations contained in the consultant’s report. 

The Steering Group presented it’s first progress report to Government in June
2001 outlining that 59 of the 103 recommendations of the Strategic Review
Report had been implemented at that time. The Report also noted significant
improvements in the delivery of recruitment and selection services, notably in
areas such as more frequently held recruitment programmes better targeting of
specific segments of the labour market, the streamlining of competitive
processes and increased investment in marketing and promotion. 

The Steering Group continues to meet
frequently and reports that a further 24
recommendations have been
implemented by the end of 2001. 

The Steering Group has evolved into a
valuable forum for client organisations,
and other key stakeholders in the
recruitment process, to work with the
Office as a positive force for progress,
encouraging and supporting the
change process.
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To select, or to support the selection of, the
best person for the job by the best possible
means in partnership with our clients.
Measures:

(i) Identifying skills, abilities and personal competencies.

During 2001 we completed a job analysis of the Staff Officer grade and
conducted planning and preliminary research in preparation for a job analysis
of the Principal grade. This will complete our programme of job analysis on all
the general Civil Service grades. 

(ii) Attracting High Calibre Applicants.

A marketing unit, with a dedicated marketing budget, has been put in place. A
detailed marketing strategy has been formulated, concentrating on priority
areas identified by client organisations e.g graduate recruitment, and key
professional and specialist grades. 

(iii) Continuing to assess applicants objectively against actual job requirements and in line
with best practice.

We have continued to broaden the use of competency-based approaches and
an increasing number of positions are being filled in this way. All interview
board members are now trained in competency based interviewing skills,
which enhances consistency and fairness. In addition, we have updated and
refreshed our tests for a number of grades, including Clerical Officer,
Executive Officer and Administrative Officer/Third Secretary.

(iv) Monitoring Client Satisfaction

The new Customer Relation Management Unit has put in place a structure for
formal and informal feedback through regular contact with clients. The
Steering Group overseeing the implementation of the Strategic Review Report
on Public Sector Recruitment met regularly throughout the year and includes
senior representatives from Government departments, Health Boards and
Local Authorities. Client focus groups have now become a regular feature of
our business approach.

21



To develop high levels of professionalism
and expertise in the area of recruitment and
selection.
Measures: 

(i) Providing professional training for staff and external personnel; and

(ii) Working closely with clients to improve their recruitment and selection expertise 

Selection boards are now primarily resourced by representatives from client
organisations. A comprehensive programme of training in recruitment and
selection skills is in place to support this activity. 

The Recruitment and Assessment Management Development Programme has
also been introduced to assist client organisations in developing their own
recruitment expertise. We also facilitated a team of Dublin Corporation staff
who ran a recruitment programme for accountants while based in our Office
with the guidance and support of our staff. 

(iii) Continue to develop links with academic institutions for the purposes of research and
development work.

We have developed close working relationships with the Institute of Public
Administration and the Irish Productivity Centre with a view to taking on
research and consultancy projects as joint strategic partners. Our ongoing
relationship with Queens University Belfast, has continued to develop and
during 2001 they assisted with a costing review of our Clerical Officer testing
programme.

(iii) Availing of external professional expertise where required.

During 2001 the Office engaged external experts on several occasions in
order to assist with our professional and organisational development. Key
projects included the modernisation of our IT and financial systems and the
introduction of Business Process Improvement techniques to streamline
operational activities. Where feasible the contract arrangements were
designed to ensure a transfer of skills to members of this Office. 
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To develop a Human Resources Strategy for
the Organisation which is capable of
underpinning our business goals. 
Measures:

(i) Develop a competency profile appropriate to our unique role as a civil service
organisation that provides recruitment services

We have begun to develop competence in a broad range of activities that
complement our core recruitment and selection services and add even greater
value to the HR capabilities of our client organisations. New services are
already on offer to clients through our Client Relations Management Unit.
These include facilitating clients in determining their HR requirements, job
profiling, training assessors in interviewing and selection techniques, advising
clients on induction and retention strategies and promoting best practice in
the areas equality and diversity. 

(ii) Develop competency profiles to underpin all HR Activity.

Role profiles have been developed for all staff and are used to inform the
deployment, development and performance management of staff at all levels
across the organisation. 

(iii) Strengthening partnership arrangements to ensure staff participation in business
development. 

Partnership structures have continued develop and have played a strong role
in advancing the programme of change faced by the Office, particularly in the
areas of devising strategic and customer service action plans and deciding on
an agreed set of key performance indicators for the organisation. 

(iv) Develop and implement a new Customer Service Action Plan.

In April we published "Responding to Your Needs" our quality customer
service action plan to cover the years 2001 - 2003. Customer Service has been
successfully embedded in the organisation's strategic and business planning
processes and in the Performance Management and Development System.
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To compete successfully in the marketplace,
with due regard to our statutory obligations
and government policy.
Measures:

(i) To agree service delivery standards in line with client needs.

A summary of the agreed standards is included at Appendix 2.

(ii) Advertise key recruitment competitions more frequently targeting specific segment of
the labour market.

A new Marketing unit has greatly enhanced our capabilities in this key area.

(iii) Develop and expand the use of team-based approaches to recruitment; and

(iv) Establish project working groups to co-ordinate cross divisional inputs into recruitment
programmes

Cross-functional project teams are now a standard part of our business
approach. Project management training for 20 staff members consolidated
this approach during 2001.

(v) Developing IT Strategy

Developing the potential of our available IT resources is a critical element of
our strategic and business planning. A Project Board, Project Office and
Project Team has been set up to drive IT projects relevant to our strategic
needs. 
An E-Government Strategy and Action Plan was published in March 2001
followed by considerable progress on implementation. 

(vi) Providing cost effective and efficient financial management services

The implementation of the centrally agreed Management Information
Framework (MIF) is a key strategic project for this Office as a service provider
to 80 client organisations.

In a joint partnership arrangement with the Office of the Ombudsman and the
State Laboratory, we engaged financial management consultants to conduct a
business analysis to inform the implementation of the MIF. The consultants
reported in July, 2001 and we are on course for full implementation of the MIF
by 2003. 
An internal Audit unit was established in 2001 and a total of six audits were
completed during 2001.
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To portray a positive image of the Civil and
Public Service and to promote the civil
service, local authorities and health services
as employers of choice.
Measures:

(i) Allocate a new annual budget devoted to marketing and promoting our
activities and reflect our status as an employer of choice.

A dedicated marketing budget was agreed for 2001. Among the initiatives
delivered during 2001 have been our new corporate identity (brand name,
logo and corporate colours), the re-development of our web-site, a
promotional video on Civil Service career opportunities and participation at
major recruitment fairs, particularly the Public Service Careers Expo 2001. 

(ii) Develop focussed marketing policies informed by market research.

Marketing policies and approaches informed by market research and the
priorities of client organisation have been developed for a wide range of
recruitment programmes.

(ii) Upgrade our physical infrastructure to ensure that we create a positive
impression among prospective recruits.

In consultation with the Office of Public Works a new Corporate
Headquarters, located at 26 - 30 Upper Abbey Street, Dublin, has been
custom-designed for recruitment and selection activity. 

(iii) Using innovative promotional methods and tools used to portray the Civil
Service as a career of choice. 

We have greatly extended the range of promotional tools available to include
video, a re-developed web-site facility, evening seminars and receptions for
undergraduates. 
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To advance implementation of the Strategic
Review of Future Requirements.
Measures:

(i) Work with and support the Steering Group.

During 2001 the Office has continued to support and work effectively with the
Steering Group established by Government to oversee the implementation of
the Strategic Review Report on Public Sector Recruitment. 

(ii) Pursue a philosophy for the implementation of change which is people
centred and inclusive ; and

(iii) Recognise staff as partners in the change process and create a culture of
flexibility and innovation

Our new Strategy Statement, Customer Action Plan and Standards of Service
Delivery have all been developed through partnership structures with Office-
wide consultation at all levels. A partnership subgroup decides on Exceptional
Performance Awards which reward flexibility and innovation. 

(iv) Implement our newly devised internal communications strategy

A seminar for all staff was held during February, 2001 in order to launch the
Performance Management and Development System and communicate
progress on the change programme directly to all staff. Chapterhouse
Magazine launched for all staff. 

(v) Forge new relationships with client organisations recognising the shared
ownership of the recruitment and selection process

The new CRM approach has given clients the strongest possible say in all
aspects of the delivery of recruitment and selection services. The Steering
Group on the implementation of the Strategic Review Report on Public Sector
Recruitment is representative of client interests.

(vi) Continue to contribute to the Public Service modernisation programme and the
future evolution of the recruitment regime.

We have proactively participated in the consultative process to frame the new
Public Service Management (Recruitment and Appointments) Bill, sponsored
by the Minister for Finance. We have begun to play a key role in supporting
the Public Service Modernisation Programme by re-orientating our approach
to service delivery in order to add maximum value to the HR capabilities of
our client organisations.
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New Strategic Direction

“Strengthening Public Services through Quality Recruitment” the Office’s new
Statement of Strategy for the period 2002-2004 was published in December,
2001. The plan, devised through partnership structures, outlines an impressive
vision of the Office as a leader in best practice approaches to a range of existing
and new services centred around recruitment, advice and consultancy. The needs
of client organisations are recognised as being the primary driver of the Office’s
future direction and growth. The Plan will see the Office’s traditional ‘probity
ethos’, fully maintained and broadened to encompass a new ‘business ethos’
centred on clients, staff and emerging technologies.
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Recruitment Delivery

This appendix consists of a series of statistical tables which summarise our
recruitment activity during 2001 

The tables report activity at key stages of the recruitment process - the number of
applications received, the number of candidates who underwent selection tests
and interviews and the number of appointments made. 

Our clients require a continuous supply of quality recruits to be available as
vacancies arise, particularly in the case of clerical and administrative grades in the
Civil Service. To ensure continuity we advertise and progress the next recruitment
drive well in advance of our current pool of suitable candidates being appointed.
In addition, we often advertise similar vacancies several times a year targeting
different sectors of the labour market each time. 

For the purpose of this report, all similar recruitment activity is combined together
under single headings. This may give rise to apparent inconsistencies - for
instance, the number of candidates interviewed for a particular grade may exceed
the number of applications received in the year in question as some of the
interviewees applied in response to an earlier recruitment drive. It is important to
note therefore that the tables combine all related recruitment activity undertaken
in the year in question.

In addition, the impact of Employment Equality legislation has made the collection
of gender breakdowns difficult for some competitions. Where we have such
information, we have provided it, to allow for a comparison with figures in
previous reports.
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Summary of Recruitment Activity 2001

Number 
Total Number of Number Assigned/

Applications Received Interviewed Recommended

Civil Service Commission

- Clerical 14,631 132 3,037

- Administrative 29,311 2,629 1,527

- Senior Management & Professional 1,938 928 544

- Prison Officer 3,290 198 91

- Total 49,170 3,887 5,199

Local Appointments Commission

- Local Authorities 1,261 487 116

- Health Sector 1,039 594 321

- Total 2,300 1,081 437

Other Activity

- Garda Trainee 0 957 583

Totals 51,470 5,925 6,219
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Civil Service- General Service Recruitment Activity 2001

Number of Number who sat No. attended Number of assignments

Applicants Selection tests main board made in 2001

Male Female Total M F T M F T M F T

Clerical Grades n/a n/a 14,631 2,158 4,009 6,167 45 87 132 1,063 1,974 3,037

Staff Officer n/a n/a 3,107 484 1,505 1,989 65 102 167 17 28 45

Executive Officer n/a n/a 13,771 2,665 4,078 6,743 553 676 1,229 411 503 914

Higher Executive Officer n/a n/a 1,719 n/a n/a 936 n/a n/a 306 n/a n/a 172

Higher Tax Officer 941 909 1,850 375 341 716 10 23 33 8 2 10

Administrative Officer 1,459 1,707 3,166 896 947 1,843 108 105 213 54 71 125

Third Secretary 992 1,131 2,123 634 691 1,325 25 36 61 11 22 33

Inspector of Taxes 783 654 1,437 349 266 615 23 12 35 11 5 16

Assistant Principal Officer n/a n/a 1,631 n/a n/a 828 n/a n/a 490 79 93 172

Principal Officer 411 96 507 0 0 0 70 25 95 32 8 40

Totals - - 43,942 - - 21,162 - - 2,761 - - 4,564

.
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Civil Service - Senior Management & Professional Appointments 2001

Professional Category Number Number Attended Number of
Applied Main Interview Assignments

Male Female Totals Male Female Totals Male Female Totals

Accountancy
Accountants/Auditors 34 12 46 39 11 50 9 1 10

Legal
Head of Legal Service Division 6 5 11 3 3 6 1 0 1
Legal Professionals 
(Solicitors/Barristers) 136 105 241 69 62 131 25 35 60
Law clerks 6 3 9 34 88 122 14 5 19
Law Librarian Advertised 2000 0 3 3

Senior Management
Director of Operations, Prison Service 3 0 3 3 0 3 1 0 1
Gender Equality Expert 6 30 36 1 7 8 0 1 1
Head of Research, Equality Authority 12 16 28 1 4 5 1 0 1
Reseachers, Equality Authority 13 15 28 2 8 10 1 2 3
Chief Executive Officer, NCCA 3 4 7 2 3 5 0 1 1
Head of Gender Mainstreaming, Unit 1 8 9 0 2 2 0 1 1
Chief Inspector, Social 
Service Inspectorate 3 3 6 3 3 6 0 1 1
Director, National Advisory 
Committee on Drugs 13 4 17 5 1 6 0 1 1
Co-ordinator of Nursing, 
Irish Prison Service 15 17 32 2 5 7 0 1 1
Director NCCP 12 2 14 4 1 5 0 1 1
Executive Chairperson, NCCP 15 1 16 5 0 5 1 0 1
Director of Human Resources, 
Irish Prison Service 8 0 8 5 0 5 1 0 1
Director of NESC and CEO of NESDO 10 4 14 2 1 3 1 0 1
Corporate Compliance Manager 24 2 26 7 1 8 1 0 1
Head of Administration, DPP 12 3 15 12 3 15 1 0 1
Head of Training, Development 
Unit, Garda College 11 6 17 2 1 3 0 0 0

Architectural & Engineering
Engineers 88 15 103 39 6 45 16 4 20
Architects 17 1 18 9 1 10 3 0 3
Planners 20 11 31 16 8 24 3 2 5

Continued overleaf...
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- DPP: Director of Public Prosecutions

- NCCA: National Council for Curriculum and Assessment
- NCPP: National Centre for Partnership and Performance

- NESDO: National Economic and Social Development Office
- NESC: National Economic and Social Council



Civil Service - Senior Management & Professional Appointments 2001
(Continued)

Professional Category Number Number Attended Number of
Applied Main Interview Assignments 01

Male Female Totals Male Female Totals Male Female Totals

Science

Laboratory Technician Advertised in 2000 2 5 7

Chemists/ Pharmacists Advertised in 2000 11 7 18 5 3 8

Molecular Biologist Advertised in 2000 3 13 16 0 1 1

Assistant Agricultural Inspector 43 44 87 7 8 15 23 14 37

Forensic Scientist 63 148 211 12 32 44 2 1 3

Inspector of Explosives 5 0 5 3 0 3 1 0 1

Meterological Officer 53 32 85 16 15 31 3 7 10

Veterinary Inspector Advertised in 2000 35 9 44

Medical

Nurse Officer in the Prison Service Advertised in 2000 0 3 3

Deputy Chief Medical Officer 8 6 14 6 4 10 3 3 6

Occupational Physician 4 4 8 3 3 6 3 3 6

Educational

Language Teacher 0 18 18 0 3 3 0 1 1

Inspector of Special Education/
Education and Science 12 21 33 1 3 4  Continued in 2002

Post Primary Inspectors 20 17 37 5 1 6 Continued in 2002

Miscellaneous

Probation and Welfare Officer Advertised in 2000 7 10 17

Psychologists 20 128 148 8 66 74 3 18 21

Technical Agricultural Officer Advertised in 2000 128 7 135 115 6 121

Investigator in Office of the 
Ombudsman and Information 
Commissioners 28 10 38 5 4 9 0 3 3

Librarians 3 2 5 3 5 8 5 5 10

Statistician 234 188 422 9 9 18 25 13 38

Mapping Draughtsperson 26 11 37 7 4 11 3 4 7

Cartographer 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 6

Others 30 25 55 18 15 33 43 13 56

TOTALS 1,017 921 1,938 510 418 928 358 186 544
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Local Authority Recruitment Activity 2001

Category No. of eligible Number of Candidates
applicants Applicants Recommended

Interviewed for Appointment

Male Female Total Male Female Totals Male Female Totals

ADMINISTRATIVE

County Manager 67 9 76 15 4 19 4 0 4

Chief Executive Officer 12 9 21 14 6 20 3 0 3

Programme Manager/Assistant CEO 13 3 16 5 3 8 1 0 1

Director of Services 155 13 168 46 3 49 4 1 5

Head of Information Systems 101 11 112 26 2 28 4 0 4

Head of Finance 173 32 205 49 10 59 5 0 5

Assistant City Manager 28 0 28 15 0 15 1 0 1

Town Clerk 5 0 5 3 0 3 1 0 1

Physicist 7 1 8 5 0 5 1 0 1

Director of Community and Enterprise 26 4 30 3 1 4 1 0 1

PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL

Senior Engineers 124 1 125 25 0 25 11 0 11

Executive/Senior Executive Engineers 275 12 287 126 4 130 37 1 38

County Engineer 12 0 12 9 0 9 1 0 1

Town Engineer 8 1 9 8 1 9 0 1 1

Senior Planners 20 1 21 15 0 15 6 0 6

Executive Planners/Senior 
Executive Planners 36 12 48 14 7 21 8 4 12

County Architect 10 1 11 7 1 8 1 0 1

Executive Architects/Senior 
Executive Architects 3 3 6 3 2 5 1 3 4

Chief Fire Officer 27 3 30 22 3 25 4 1 5

County Librarian 3 7 10 2 4 6 1 0 1

Senior Executive Fire Prevention Advertised in 2000 1 0 1

Senior Executive Scientific Officer Advertised in 2000 3 0 3

Senior Executive Solicitor 11 4 15 6 3 9 4 1 5

Law Agent 2 2 4 1 1 2 0 0 0

County Librarian 2 4 6 1 4 5 0 0 0

City Librarian 2 7 9 4 4 8 0 1 1

Totals 1,122 140 1,261 424 63 487 103 13 116
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Health Sector Recruitment Activity 2001

Category No. of eligible Number of Candidates
applicants Applicants Recommended

Interviewed for Appointment
Male Female Total Male Female Totals Male Female Totals

MEDICAL 

Medical Consultants 437 182 619 194 81 275 48 30 78

Senior Area Medical Officers 3 12 15 2 11 13 0 1 1

Specialist in Public Health Medicine 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Community Opthalmic Physician 5 0 5 3 0 3 1 0 1

PARA-MEDICAL 

Principal/Senior Dental Surgeon 6 11 17 0 0 0 1 2 3

General Dental Surgeon Advertised in 2000 13 31 44

Pharmacists/Senior/Chief Pharmacists 12 4 16 10 3 13 2 1 3

Senior/Basic Grade Psychologist 41 163 204 29 125 154 13 65 78

Director of Nursing 3 3 6 3 3 6 0 1 1

Director of Public Health Nursing 0 15 15 0 12 12 0 4 4

Director of Nursing Mental Health 0 7 7 0 7 7 0 1 1

Occupational Health Nurse 0 7 7 0 5 5 0 1 1

Principal/Senior/Basic Grade 
Environmental Health Officer Advertised in 2000 15 59 74

Superintendant Community 
Welfare Officer 22 10 32 19 8 27 4 2 6

Assistant Director of Nursing 3 31 34 3 29 32 1 13 14

Assistant Director of 
Nursing Mental Health Advertised in 2000 1 4 5

Divisional Nurse Manager 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0

TECHNICAL

Principal Biochemist Advertised in 2000 1 0 1

Executive Analytical Chemist 24 23 47 17 18 35 2 3 5

Deputy Regional Public Analyst 8 5 13 7 4 11 1 0 1

Totals 565 474 1,039 287 307 594 103 218 321
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Indicators of Organisational Performance

Recruitment and Selection Services

Assignment of Clerical Recruits

Demand for Clerical Officers to be met within 5 days of request from clients

Assignment of Executive Officers

Demand for Executive Officers to be met within 10 days of request from clients

Assignment of Administrative Recruits

Demand for Administrative staff to be met within 10 days of request from clients

Customised once-off appointments

All appointments within this category to be filled within 8 to 12 weeks of initial request (variation
reflects the complexity of competitions)

IT Specialist Panels

Panels of qualified candidates for IT grades to be maintained continuously

Client Satisfaction

Satisfaction rating with recruitment process times and quality to be 80% by end of 2001 and
revised upwards thereafter.

Candidate Satisfaction

Satisfaction rating with the quality of the recruitment process to be 80% by end of 2001 and
revised upwards thereafter

Customer Service

General

Regular consultation with key customer groups (candidates, staff, client departments and
members of selection boards)

Written correspondence

• Routine correspondence to be dealt with in 3 days

• Non-routine correspondence to be acknowledged within 3 days and followed up within 10
days.

Telephone Queries

Telephone calls to be answered within 10 seconds
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Human Resources

Staff Satisfaction

Staff Satisfaction ratings on the following five issues to be 80% by end of 2001 and revised
upwards thereafter:

• Communications between Managers and Staff

• Training & Development

• Accommodation

• Job Prospects & Promotions

• Red tape, Rules and Regulations

Training

Expenditure on training to be 

• 4% of pay roll in real terms in 2001

• 5% of pay roll in real terms in 2002 and onwards

Equality of Opportunity

Encouraging workplace diversity

In relation to the government quota of 3% for the employment of people with disabilities:

• Exceed the quota in this Office by December, 2001 and establish best practice
approaches

• Proactively encourage and support client organisations in achieving the quota.

Diversity policies to be an integral part of HR Strategy developed through partnership structures.

Promoting Equality Internally

• Promoting equality through the provision of Management Development programmes
(e.g. Crossing the boundaries) 

• Equality Audits of internal promotion systems 

Promoting Equality Externally

• Ongoing equality monitoring in relation to 9 areas protected by the Employment Equality
Act

• Equality reports on four large volume competitions per year
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Financial Report

Expenditure

Our expenditure during 2001 is set out in the following table:-

€000

Salaries, etc 5,030

Travel and Subsistence 387

Incidental Expense (including Training)1 441 

Postal and Telecommunications Services 276

Office Machinery 874

Office Premises Expenses 1,327

Consultancy Services 800

Advertising, Accommodation and Printing of Test Papers 2,038

Total 11,173

Prompt Payment of Accounts

In 2001, there was a total of 60 cases, representing approximately 0.96% of total
claims which did not meet the 45 day deadline. A total of £497.27 was paid in
penalty interest in 2001.
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